Auditory thalamic nuclei projections to the temporal cortex in the rat.
Thalamocortical projections from the auditory thalamic nuclei were examined systematically in the rat, including those from the dorsal division (MGD) of the medial geniculate body (MG), which were less clearly determined in previous studies. Injections of biocytin confined in each thalamic nucleus revealed characteristic features of projections in terms of cortical areas and layers of termination. In contrast to exclusively selective projections to cortical area Te1 from the ventral division (MGV) of the MG, diffuse and selective terminations were observed in the projections from the dorsal (MGD) and medial divisions (MGM) of the MG and the suprageniculate nucleus (SG). Diffuse termination was continuous in layer I or VI of the temporal cortex, while selective termination was in layers III and IV of discrete cortical areas. In addition to diffuse termination in the upper half of layer I of cortical areas Te1, Te2d and Te3v, the MGD and SG projections formed plexuses of axons selectively in lower layer III and layer IV of Te2d and Te3v. The SG projections targeted further the dorsal bank of the perirhinal cortex (PRh), while the MGD projections targeted in part the ventral fringe of Te1. The MGM projections terminated diffusely in layer VI of Te1 and Te3v, and selectively in lower layer III and layer IV of the rostral part of Te3v. Diffuse projections to layers I and VI from the SG and MGM extended in cortical regions over the dorsal fringe of Te1. Selective dense projections to middle cortical layers of Te2d and Te3v (especially its rostral part) indicate the existence of auditory areas, which could be involved in cross-modal interaction with visual and somatosensory system, respectively. Diffuse projections are supposed to bind information processings in these areas and the primary auditory area (Te1).